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from 1.450€

Roundtrip from/to Levi


7 days, incl. airport transfer (excl. flight)


Chalet, wilderness cabin and husky farm


Incl. 2 days dog sledding trip


Incl. arctic winter clothing


Local, professional, English speaking guide

Find the current entry requirements here:


https://apply.joinsherpa.com/ 
(Third-party provider, Data without guarantee)

8 days per person 

Finland Roundtrip

2x Breakfast (B) , 4x Lunch (L), 

4x Dinner (D)


Only guests vaccinated against COVID


100% COVID safe


100% CO2-compensated & 1 tree planted

http://triplegend.com
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Overview

Did you know that the tap water in Helsinki is 

among the cleanest in the world? Or that Finland 

is the country with the third cleanest air in the 

world? Finland can score not only with the 

enchanting nature and the magical northern 

lights. No wonder Finland was nominated as the 

country with the highest quality of life and Finns 

can call themselves the happiest people in the 

world. Are you ready to experience this paradise 

up close?


Drive your own dog sled



Marvel at the northern lights



Warm up in traditional saunas



Go snowshoeing and forest skiing in untouched 

wilderness



Visit a reindeer and husky farm



Stay overnight in a traditional wilderness cabin



Try your hand at ice fishing



Visit a nature and cultural center

Airport transfers



Transportation during the trip

2 x nights in an apartment



2 x overnight stays in the wilderness hut



3 x nights at the 7 Fells Hostel

Arctic winter clothes


(Jacket, pants, gloves, hat)



English speaking guide



English detailed vaccination and packing List (PDF)



100% CO2 compensation for flight and trip



1 tree planted per person



24/7 Whatsapp support through TripLegend before


and during the trip

Enchanting Finland

Your travel highlights

Included services

Additional included services

Accommodation 


(This or comparable accomodation)

Transportation
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Travel itinerary

Arrival


Kittilä International Airport (KTT)

Upon arrival at the airport, our English-speaking guide 

will be waiting for you. You will be equipped with warm 

clothes for your winter adventure and after a short drive 

through the snow-covered landscape we will reach our 

accommodation. The resort is located directly on the 

shore of Lake Vuontisjärvi and we move into our own 

apartment, where we will spend the next two nights. 

Once arrived, you can recover from the harsh cold of 

Finland and warm up while getting to know your fellow 

travelers better at a welcome dinner. (-/-/D)



Please remember to book your flights separately. Plan 

your arrival so that you arrive at the airport by 

afternoon to start our Finland adventure together.



After a jointly prepared breakfast, we strap snowshoes to 

our feet for the first time and set off on a tour through 

the snow-covered landscape of Lapland. Over frozen 

lakes and scenic hills, past snow-covered trees we make 

our way to a "Kota" - an authentic Lappish tipi - where 

we have lunch and rest. If the weather is good, you can 

sometimes see several kilometers away and marvel at 

the beautiful wilderness! Afterwards we make our way 

back to our accommodation, where a delicious dinner 

awaits us. Today it is already time to pack up again, 

because tomorrow morning we start into an exciting 

adventure in the wilderness. (-/L/D)


Day 1


Private transfer: about 90km and 1h

Welcome to Lapland!


Day 2


Snowshoes: about 9km and 4-5h

First steps through the snow


After a fortifying breakfast we will make our way to the 

border of Pallas-Ylläs National Park. From here we will 

start our way to today's accommodation on 

snowshoes. We will pull our luggage behind us on 

Nordic sledges, the pulkas. After a few hours in 

untouched wilderness we will reach the wilderness hut 

where we will spend the night. Here we will first warm 

up at the open fire and have our lunch. Together we 

will prepare the hut for our stay and take care of 

upcoming chores like getting water. Afterwards we will 

have the opportunity to explore the surroundings and 

admire the magical sunset over the Lappish 

landscape. Once back at the cabin, true Finnish luxury 

awaits. Although the cabin has neither running water 

nor electricity, there is a traditional wooden sauna, 

which we immediately fire up together. Afterwards we 

take a cooling bath and are spoiled with a dinner of 

delicious Lappish specialties. For the night we share 

the sleeping place in the cabin, but for the very brave 

there is the possibility to sleep directly outside under 

the clear starry sky of the north! With a little luck we 

can even catch a glimpse of the majestic Northern 

Lights. (-/L/D)

Day 3

Private transfer: about 30km and 30min


Snowshoes: about 3km and 2-3h

 


Exploring untouched wilderness
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Today, after breakfast together, we will head to a local 

reindeer farm. Here you have the opportunity to get 

acquainted with the fascinating animals and learn more 

about the way of life of the reindeer and their herders. 

Optionally you can go on a ride with the reindeer 

through the snowy landscape and/or dash through the 

snow on a fatbike - a bike with extra wide tires! Back at 

the accommodation we will prepare a delicious dinner 

together and recover from today's activities, because 

tomorrow there will be a lot to experience again. (-/-/-)


Get ready to check off a long-awaited wish on your bucket 

list! After a hearty breakfast, we will be picked up by a dog 

musher and travel to his husky farm. Here we will get an 

insight into the life on the farm and learn how to drive a 

dog sled safely during a briefing. Here you will be 

equipped with your own dog team and sled! Afterwards 

we will go on a discovery tour and enjoy the cool breeze 

and the incredible silence of the landscape. The way leads 

us through untouched nature, dark forests and over snowy 

fields, in constant company of our animal friends. After that 

it is time to say goodbye to the huskies and we travel to our 

next destination, Kellokas Nature and Culture Center. The 

center's goal is to provide new insights into man's 

dependence on nature and to allow visitors to apply what 

they learn to their daily lives. So there's plenty to see and 

do. How about a visit to the art gallery? Or would you 

prefer a hot coffee in the in-house café? After an instructive 

and exciting day, we return to our accommodation once 

again and review the experiences of the last few days, 

because tomorrow it is already time to say goodbye. (-/-/-)


Day 6


Private transfer: 2x about 20km and 25min


Reindeer ride: about 3-4km and 1h


Fatbike: Distance depends on wheater, about 3-4h

Snow flurries and reindeer up close


Day 7

Private transfer 1: about 50km and 45min


Dog sled: about 20km and 3-4h


Private transfer 2: about 50km and 50min


Private transfer 3: about 3km and 5-10min

 


Huskies and insights into the culture


After breakfast, we will engage in a very popular Finnish 

activity. On a frozen lake we drill a hole in the thick ice 

layer with the help of special tools and try our hand at 

traditional ice fishing! Patience is required, but with a bit 

of luck we catch a tasty fish, which we can share 

directly at lunch back in the cabin. After this we will 

make our way back out of the national park on 

snowshoes. We will be picked up by shuttle and 

transported to the next accommodation in 

Äkäslompolo, where we can make ourselves 

comfortable for the remaining days. (B/L/-)

Day 5


Snowshoes: about 3km and 2-3h


Private transfer: about 55km and 1.5h

Fish fresh fish!


After an unforgettable night, the next adventure is 

already waiting for us today. Equipped with forest skis 

we go on an impressive day tour through the 

surrounding landscape. Today we will have lunch in a 

kota along the way as well, and although net reception 

is not available here, there is an incredible amount to 

do and see. You can take magical landscape pictures, 

observe wild animals if you are lucky, warm up by the 

fire or just enjoy the endless silence of Lapland. Maybe 

you and your new friends will have a little race in the 

deep fresh snow? The possibilities are endless, but one 

thing is clear: this is how digital detox is fun! Back at our 

cabin, we treat ourselves to a warming sauna session 

before being treated to more delicious specialties for 

dinner. Afterwards, we spend a quiet, relaxing evening 

before going to sleep. Today there is also the option to 

sleep outside under the open sky!(B/L/D)

Day 4


Forest-Skis: Distance depends on wheater, about 4-5h

Surrounded by silence
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Your guide: Vilma

Hey, my name is Vilma and I'm your guide for the Finland adventure! I grew up in Oulu, Finland and have 

always traveled to the far north every chance I get, where I have now settled permanently a few years 

ago. After a long time in the Netherlands, I missed the snow and swapped biking in the city for forays in 

the snowy woods. Already my whole life I work in the tourism industry and can't imagine anything better. I 

am a trained wilderness guide and can be found in the local forests all year round, snowboarding in the 

winter and backpacking in the summer. I am already looking forward to show you the beautiful landscape 

of Lapland and to experience an incredible adventure together!

You can flexibly plan your return or onward flight 

on the day of departure from 9 am. We hope you 

had an unforgettable time and take home 

priceless memories! We look forward to seeing 

you again soon on one of our unique adventures!

Departure


Kittilä International Airport (KTT)

Today we will prepare our breakfast together for 

the last time and share stories and memories of 

the past week, because today our Lapland 

adventure is unfortunately already coming to an 

end. Afterwards you will have a few last moments 

to pack or internalize the incredible beauty of 

nature before we will transport you to the airport 

or, if you still have a little time, to the town of Levi 

for some shopping.(-/-/-)

Day 8


Private transfer: about 50km and 45min

Goodbye, winter wonderland!
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Not included services

Please note that the itinerary, activities and hotels may be subject to change. These changes may occur without notice due to availability, inclement 

weather, seasonal changes or other circumstances beyond our control. We will always do our best to ensure that this has little or no impact on your 

experience.

Flights:



International flight tickets 

(Ex.: roundtrip from FRA - KTT via HEL with Finnair for 500-700€, 5-9h)



Info: We are happy to help you with your flight search and booking.



Before the trip:



possibly needed Visas (https://apply.joinsherpa.com/)



PCR-tests you may need before and during the trip



International health insurance (https://triplegend.com/reiseversicherung)



Travel cancellation insurance (https://triplegend.com/reiseversicherung)



Travel vaccinations



COVID-19 vaccination (Please note that we only travel with fully COVID 

vaccinated individuals)



Upgrades & Optionals:



Reindeer-ride (150€)



Fatbike-tour (70€)



On site:



joint meal fund  (Plan about 280–450€)



Tips



Personal expenses

http://triplegend.com


Via email:	


reiselust@triplegend.com



Via WhatsApp and phone:		


+49 177 2854 788





Any questions?


Contact us:


